
Introduction

Flame spreading over liquid fuels has been the subject

of several works. Akita [1] described the basic fea-

tures of the flame spreading velocity (vf), and some

computer codes have been developed for this propa-

gation mode [2–4]. In spite of this, the experimental

characterization of the process is still incomplete; fur-

thermore, the nature of the basic mechanisms in-

volved has been the object of discussion in fundamen-

tal points [5–11]. The purpose of this work is to

contribute to the experimental study of the different

regimes of flame spreading over liquid fuels when the

temperature of the liquid phase is kept uniformly at

some initial value T0.

Experimental

The experimental setup consists of an open channel con-

figuration, filled with a liquid fuel. The initial fuel tem-

perature T0 was kept uniform along the horizontal with a

refrigerant circuit. Four aliphatic alcohols (methanol,

ethanol, 2-propanol and 1-butanol) and two different

channel lengths have been used (40×4.0×2.5 and

100×1.5×3.4 cm, respectively). Additionally, two dif-

ferent kinds of lateral walls were employed (aluminium

and Pyrex). The whole channel was covered by a thin

metallic net to reduce the influence of air currents on the

flame spreading. The distance from the channel to the

net was approximately 30 cm. The room temperature

was nearly constant, close to 21ºC. The gas mixture was

ignited at one end of the channel and the spreading ob-

served until the flame reached the other end.

Eight thermocouples (Cr–Al, φ=25 µm), regu-

larly spaced along the central line of the fuel surface,

record the evolution of the fuel surface temperature

(sampling rate N=1 kHz). The thermocouples wires

enter laterally from the top towards the bottom of the

channel. After reaching the central part of the channel

section, they arrive (from the bottom) very close to

the liquid surface. In this way only the tips of the

thermocouples were located in the liquid in the vicin-

ity of the surface. The estimated distance between the

thermocouples and the liquid surface is, approxi-

mately, 50 µm. Therefore, the influence of the wires

on flame spreading is dramatically reduced.

The voltage generated by the temperature differ-

ences between the two welds in the thermocouple was

amplified by a factor of 10
3

using an EXP-16 amplifi-

cation card (Metrabyte). The data were collected on a

PC computer by a DASH-16 AD/DA acquisition card

(Metrabyte). The estimated error on the temperature

measurement did not exceed 0.1ºC.

Also, using a composite image technique, a video

camera provides (in almost complete darkness) records

of the flame front evolution (xf) along the central line

of the channel for each value of T0. By using a simple

numerical derivation method, the spreading velocity of

the flame can be calculated and (vf) can be represented

as a function of T0 as a bifurcation diagram. Using

these data, we can also plot the phase diagram. The

complete scheme of the experiment is shown in Fig. 1.
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Unless otherwise specified, the results given in this

paper correspond to experiments carried out on the

larger channel for ethanol (qualitatively identical results

have been observed for all of the alcohols and channels).

Results

Flame front position

From the direct video recording, a measurement of the

spreading position (xf) can be made at any location

along the channel. For each video image, we select the

geometric line corresponding to the channel’s central

line. Using a color decoder (DEC-110-P), and after a

RGB decomposition, we only digitize the blue color

intensity with a PC computer ATVista-Truevision im-

aging board. The line presents then three different re-

gions: a dark region (which corresponds to the unburnt

side), a coloured region (which corresponds to the

burnt zone) and a third region between the two previ-

ous ones (which corresponds to flame front position).

The lines obtained for successive times are pasted to

obtain a composite image. On this composite image,

the line separating the dark region and the coloured re-

gion is the flame front position as a function of time.

The resulting dividing line for the flame spreading is

represented by the dotted line in Figs 2–5.

Uniform regime

For temperatures T0>T3, being T3 a critical temperature

of the system, flame spreading is uniform. Flame ve-

locities vary from 15 cm s
–1

(when T0 is close to

T3=5.8ºC) to 65 cm s
–1

(for T0=17.3ºC). Figure 2 shows

a typical run in this region.
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Fig. 1 Experimental setup

Fig. 2 Flame front evolution (T0=6.7ºC)

Fig. 3 Flame front evolution (T0= –0.5ºC)

Fig. 4 Flame front evolution (T0= –9.2ºC)

Fig. 5 Flame front evolution (T0= –14.3ºC)



Pulsating regime

For temperatures T0<T3, the flame exhibits an oscilla-

tory behavior. Slow motion periods are followed by

quick motion periods, and so on, as it can be seen in

Fig. 3. In this case regime (that is, for values of T0

close to T3) the oscillations are quite regular.

But, as we decrease T0, the oscillatory spreading

behaves in a more complicated manner. For lower

temperatures the flame front progress is slow most of

the time, but presents periodic bursts of rapid propa-

gation, as shown in Figs 4 and 5. Mean velocity (the

mean slope of the curves) also decreases with the

temperature.

Pseudo-uniform regime

Finally, for lower surface temperatures T0<T4<T3, the

oscillatory spreading disappears; it cannot be detected

any longer, even for very large periods of time. In-

stead of the pulsation mechanism observed before, a

steady flame propagation regime of low velocity (of

order 1 cm s
–1

) appears. It is important to notice that

this regime exists for a very significant range of tem-

perature: the temperature T4 does not correspond with

the transition to a non-flammable regime. The transi-

tion temperature T5 to this kind of extinction regime

(where vf<0) should correspond to much lower tem-

peratures. Figure 6 is a typical plot in this region.

Flame front velocity

The flame front evolution is used to derive the instanta-

neous flame spreading velocity. Figures 7 and 8 depict

the velocity profiles for two different values of T0 in the

pulsating regime. The first temperature (T0= –2.0ºC) is

close to the critical value T3.

The second temperature (T0= –14.3°C) is very

close to the transition temperature to the pseudo-uni-

form region.

Finally, Fig. 9 shows the corresponding plot in

the pseudo-uniform region. The graphic has been ob-

served for the temperature T0= –15.6ºC.

Only a few measurement points were obtained in

this region, but the results are very clear. This fact is a

direct consequence of our experimental setup: the

thermalizing system could not reach values of T0 lower

than –17.5ºC.
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Fig. 6 Flame front evolution (T0= –15.6ºC)

Fig. 7 Flame front velocity (T0= –2.0ºC)

Fig. 8 Flame front velocity (T0= –14.3ºC)

Fig. 9 Flame front velocity (T0= –15.6ºC)



Phase diagram

We can also plot the phase diagram of the flame veloc-

ity (vf); Fig. 10 gives the phase diagram for five differ-

ent values of T0 (the x-axis represents vf, the y-axis rep-

resents its derivative, dvf/dt). The first one corresponds

to the uniform region; the second graphics corresponds

to the pulsating region for a temperature close to T3.

The third graphic is in the middle of the oscillatory re-

gime and the fourth picture has been obtained for a

temperature close to T4. Finally, the last diagram has

been obtained in the pseudo-uniform zone.

Bifurcation diagram

We can register the maximum and the minimum

spreading velocity of the flame obtained during every

record interval. They are represented in Fig. 11 as a

function of the initial liquid surface temperature

(squares represent maximum spreading velocities; di-

amonds are the minimum velocities). The different

spreading regimes described in the previous sections

are clearly identified. As shown by the figure:

• For large values of the initial surface temperature

T0>T1, being T1 a critical temperature the fuel vapor

pressure is so high that it leads to a flame spreading

regime purely controlled by the gas phase, where

the presence of the liquid fuel is ignored by the

flame. Flame propagation velocities of the order

of 100 cm s
–1

are observed in this region.

• For relatively high temperatures T2<T0<T1, vf vary

from the order of 100 to approximately 15 cm s
–1

, vf

(and the logarithm of vf as well) decrease, almost

linearly, with decreasing temperatures, with a slope

of the order of 10 cm s
–1

ºC
–1

.
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Fig. 10 Phase diagram

Fig. 11 Bifurcation diagram for the spreading of flames over

liquid ethanol for the 100 cm long channel



• For lower temperatures T3<T0<T2, flame spreading is

still uniform, but in this case the slope of the T0–vf di-

agram is of order 1 cm s
–1

ºC
–1

, then showing a sharp

transition with respect to the preceding regime.

• For even lower temperatures T4<T0<T3, the flame

spreading exhibits oscillatory behavior.

• For temperatures T0<T4, flame spreading velocity is

almost constant, with values close to 1 cm s
–1

.

Oscillation period

The period of the oscillations in the pulsating regime

is shown in Fig. 12 as a function of the initial fuel sur-

face temperature T0. The experimental data fit with

the logarithmic curve
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where the period diverges for T0=T4.

Surface temperature evolution

The thermocouples record an abrupt increase of the

liquid surface temperature, as the flame arrives at the

thermocouple location. Figure 13 shows a typical run

for uniform flame spreading.

It is clear, from this figure, that the time lag be-

tween temperatures increases for consecutive thermo-

couples (which are located 4 cm apart) is constant, in-

dicating a uniform flame spreading regime. For val-

ues T2<T0<T3 we can observe that there is a slight in-

crease preceding the flame arrival. This small temper-

ature increase is the proof of the existence of a surface

flow in front of the flame, which modifies its spread-

ing. The large temperature gradients induced in the

liquid phase create a vortex that moves with the flame

at some characteristic velocity) (us), which heats up

the fluid ahead of ii. This is a distinctive characteristic

of flame spreading over liquid fuels with the solid

case, where no convection can be produced. The vor-

tex structure is fundamental in the liquid case, as

Fig. 14 shows. This plot corresponds to the pulsating

region, for a temperature close to T3.

We can observe fast motion periods (with a

small preheated region) that lead to slow motion peri-

ods (with a bigger preheated region). When the vortex

is built up ahead of the flame, the enriched gas mix-

ture increases the flame spreading velocity: the flame

advances quickly through the gas up to the limit bor-

der of the vortex (fast motion period), where the gas

mixture is colder. The propagation velocity is there-

fore reduced (slow motion period) and a new pre-

heated region is rebuilt as before. After some induc-

tion time, the vortex is built up again and the process

restarts (fast motion period).

This process can also be observed in Fig. 15,

where the initial fuel surface temperature is close to T4.

Finally, for T0<T4, the oscillation disappears; al-

though a large preheated region has been built up, no

fast motion period is observed, and a slow motion (of

order 1 cm s
–1

) is registered.
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Fig. 12 Oscillation period vs. initial fuel surface temperature

Fig. 13 Detail of the thermocouple reading for T0=6.7ºC

Fig. 14 Detail of the thermocouple reading for T0=0.7ºC



A typical plot in this region is presented in

Fig. 16, which corresponds to butanol in a 40 cm long

channel (the distance between thermocouples is now

2 cm). The mean flame velocities between thermo-

couples are close to 0.8 cm s
–1

. The preheating starts

at the first thermocouple location 12.3 s before the

flame arrival. Therefore, in this case, the characteris-

tic length of this region is of order 10 cm. Similar re-

sults are found for the remaining thermocouples.

Thermocapillary convection zone

In spite of the limited accuracy of the temperature mea-

surement technique (surface thermocouples), an ap-

proximate measure of the horizontal length L of this

preheat region vs. the initial fuel temperature is shown

in Fig. 17. No detectable increase has been observed

for T0>T2. For T3<T0<T2 a small preheated region is ob-

served, of order 1 cm; these results agree with previous

works [5, 6] in this region where, by using interferome-

try and rainbow-Schlieren techniques, a small vortex is

observed. For T4<T0<T3, a well developed vortex ap-

pears. Finally, the characteristic length of the vortex in

the pseudo-uniform region is almost constant.

Critical transition temperatures

For values T0>T1 the fuel vapour pressure is so high

that the flame spreading is controlled by the gas

phase, and the presence of the liquid fuel is ignored

by the flame. For values T2<T0<T1, a new uniform re-

gime, controlled by heat diffusion in the liquid phase,

appears. Therefore, T1 should be considered as a

steady state bifurcation. The slope of the T0–vf dia-

gram in this region is of order 10 cm s
–1

ºC
–1

, while,

for T3<T0<T2, it is of order 1 cm s
–1

ºC
–1

as Fig. 11

shows. More detail can be found in Fig. 18, corre-

sponding to ethanol in a 40 cm long channel, with lat-

eral walls of Pyrex. Therefore, T2 corresponds to a

transcritical bifurcation. As the thermocouple records

show, this transition temperature is the critical value

flame propagation controlled (for T0>T2) by heat dif-

fusion in the liquid turns (for T0<T2) to flame propa-

gation assisted by heat convection (of characteristic

size L) in the condensed phase.
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Fig. 15 Detail of the thermocouple reading for T0=–10.6ºC

Fig. 16 Detail of the thermocouple reading for T0= –3.1ºC

(propanol, 40 cm long channel)

Fig. 17 Approximated horizontal length L of the vortex vs. ini-

tial temperature

Fig. 18 Flame velocity vs. initial surface temperature (ethanol,

40 cm long channel, Pyrex)



The value T3 is the threshold at which flame

spreading proceeds with an oscillatory velocity. If we

consider flame spreading as a dynamical system, by

adopting T=T0 as the external control parameter and

the amplitude of the oscillatory part of the spreading

velocity as an inner variable of the system, we can con-

clude that T3 corresponds to a Hopf bifurcation. Theory

predicts [12] that, for values slightly supercritical of

the control parameter, the amplitude of the inner vari-

able (the oscillation amplitude of the spreading veloc-

ity) and the oscillation frequency have to follow the

dimensionless laws
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where the superscripts v
f

max
and v

f

min
refer to the maxi-

mum and the minimum values of the pulsation veloc-

ity, respectively, v
f

is the average spreading velocity

during the pulsation, P3 is the oscillation period for

the temperature T3, and A, B are constants characteris-

ing the system. The predictions of these two relations

have been compared with our experimental results:

they are shown to be very well correlated by the pre-

cedent laws, as we can see in Fig. 19. In this figure,

we combine two graphics. Lines represent the statisti-

cal linear fit between these variables, with T3=5.8ºC,

P3=0.5 s, A=2.55, B=1.75.

Finally we observe that, for T0=T4, the oscilla-

tion period diverges; this critical temperature is the

transition value from the oscillation regime to a new

low velocity steady state. Therefore, T4 resembles a

homoclinic point.

Table 1 shows the critical values obtained for

ethanol in two different channels with lateral walls

made of duralumin.

Comparing the experimental results for both

channels we cannot conclude any dependence for T1,

T2 and T3; this is not the case of T4, where a strong de-

pendence on the channel length is found. The geome-

try of the channel may be at the origin of this critical

temperature.

Conclusions

The complete sequence of flame spreading regimes

over liquid alcohols has been experimentally observed.

The uniform region description has been completed.

The pulsating period has been successfully evaluated,

and a new slow motion regime (corresponding to very

low temperatures) has been observed. Four transition

points T1, T2, T3 and T4 have been characterized. A pre-

heated region of warm liquid ahead of the flame ap-

pears, and its characteristic size has been experimen-

tally registered. This assistance mechanism created by

the thermocapillary vortex observed in our experi-

ments seems to be the responsibility of the flame oscil-

lation, although no theoretical background supports

our statement; it can be the subject of future analysis.

The study of flame behavior for different channel di-

mensions (especially for fuel containers, where all the

dimensions are of the same order) and for different

boundary conditions can be the subject of future work.

This work has been partially sponsored under projects

number PB94-0385 (DGICYT, Spain) and A0303

(Universidad Politécnica de Madrid, Spain).

Abbreviation

vf flame spreading velocity

xf flame front position

T0 initial fuel surface temperature

φ thermocouples diameter

N sampling rate

T surface temperature

T1,2,3,4,5 critical transition temperatures of flame spreading

P period oscillation

P3 oscillation period corresponding to T0=T3

Tflash flash point temperature of the liquid fuel

qg heat flux in the gas phase

λg gas thermal conductivity

λl liquid thermal conductivity

ql heat flux in the liquid phase

∆Tl temperature difference in the liquid phase
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Table 1 Critical temperatures for ethanol in two different

channels

Channel/cm

Temperature/°C

T1 T2 T3 T4

40 22.5 9.5 3.5 –4.5

100 22.2 10.8 5.8 –14.6

Fig. 19� – Amplitude of the pulsation velocity and � – the

period around the critical point T3



∆Tg temperature difference in the gas phase

Tb fuel boiling temperature

Tf flame temperature

δnsg characteristic size of the Navier–Stokes region

δT characteristic thermal size of the Navier–Stokes region

unsg local velocity of the Navier–Stokes region

ρl, ρ liquid density

µl liquid viscosity

ρg gas density

µg gas viscosity

cpg gas heat capacity

cpl liquid capacity

Pr Prandtl number

Re characteristic channel flow Reynolds number

h liquid fuel depth

σ surface tension

χg thermal gas diffusivity

us characteristic velocity of the liquid under the flame

position

L characteristic horizontal length of the convection zone

S dimensionless parameter us/vf
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